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Jones Feed Mills will be closed Friday, July 1 for Canada Day

June 30, 2022

Baby News!

Live Cattle
($/CWT
Aug
$ 169.97
Oct
$ 178.54
Dec
$ 185.86
Feb
$ 192.01

Dressed Hogs
Jessica and Ryan Harrop are excited to
announce the arrival of Ivy Anne
Harrop, who arrived June 14th. All is
well and Ivy has already met the cows
and now spends time with Mom and
Dad in the milking parlour. All of us at
Jones congratulate to Jess and Ryan!

E-Transfers Now Accepted
Jones Feed Mills is now able to
accept e-transfers for account
payments. Payments can be
emailed to: receivables@jfm.ca

($/CKG)
Jul
$ 265.70
Aug
$ 252.11
Oct
$ 219.13
Dec
$ 202.46
Canadian Dollar: $ 1.29
Source: farms.com

Book Your Beef Grower
Feed Now!

(Please note, this is the only email
address that can accept payments)

How Clean Is Your Feeding Equipment?
By Nicole Follings, JFM Market Support Specialist
Ensuring bottles, nipples, pails, buckets, and tube feeders are squeaky clean is an
important part of raising healthy calves. It is especially important to analyze your
cleaning protocol if you are experiencing challenges in your calf barn, ie. a scours
outbreak.
PRO-Clean Protein Residue Tests are designed to detect protein on a surface,
which can indicate the improper removal of residue during cleaning. The test is
used to swab the surface of interest. A chemical reaction will
take place, and the solution will change colour, based on how
much protein residue is present. These tests are quick and
simple and can give you an indication of hygiene in your calf
feeding system, and point out areas that could use some
improvement.
Are you interested in learning more about this service?
Looking to step up your cleaning and disinfecting protocol?
Call or text Nicole Follings at 519-807-3870 for more
information or to set up an appointment.

Jones Feed Mills is currently
accepting bookings for our 13.5%
beef grower pelleted feed. Bookings
for this period are accepted up until
July 15/22 and will expire on
September 30/22. As a reference,
booking your feed is similar to
locking in a mortgage vs. buying
against the weekly price. For more
information on booking your beef
grower feed, contact a member of the
JFM Beef Team or call the office and
ask for a booking for BBGP.

Updated JFM Covid-19 Protocols – July 2022
Linwood – The office is now open for Customers to
enter and access our Customer Service Team. Look for
the signs in the front foyer for instruction. Welcome
back!
Heidelberg - The Miller’s Stone Store is open to the
public without restriction.
Wroxeter - The Wroxeter Mill is open with restricted
access to the store/office.
Note: Physical distancing is encouraged while at all
JFM facilities. Masks are optional and are available for
those requesting. Access to JFM manufacturing mills
& warehouses remain off limits.

JFM Heidelberg Chick Days
Order Date

Available

Pick-Up Date

Monday May 30/22
Monday May 16 RTL
Monday July 4/22
(New date added)

Chicks, Turkeys,
Ducks, RTL
Chicks, Turkeys,
Ducks

Tuesday July 5/22
Tuesday August 9/22

• Ask about our new Poultry Starter Kits!
• Jones Feed Mills can supply you with all of your feeder,
Waterer and brooding supplies and of course, feed!
• Please bring your own crates or boxes when picking up RTL.
• Call to reserve a pick-up time for RTL – Crates/boxes can not be
left at mill the preceding night due to Avian Influenza biosecurity protocols

Summer Nutrition Tips for Beef Producers – by Michaela Stoneman, JFM Ruminant Nutritionist
Summertime means breeding season for many of our cow-calf producers.
A reminder from your JFM nutrition team to make sure your cows have
access to a high quality, complete mineral supplement. Trace minerals play
a large role in the reproductive health of cattle and help to ensure optimal
reproductive success. Additionally, as cattle continue to graze pastures, a
reminder of the importance of pasture minerals. Pasture minerals help to
ensure optimal growth, maintenance, and reproductive performance in
pastured cattle. The JFM nutrition team would also like to emphasize the
importance of good bunk management during warmer weather. Warm
weather depresses feed intake, so ensuring cattle have consistent access to feed will minimize average daily gain
losses. Summertime also means that hay, haylage and baleage season is well underway. Good forage quality is key
in any successful beef operation, so be sure to reach out to your JFM beef team with any questions regarding
making good quality forages this season.
Finally, as flies continue buzzing around the barns and pastures be sure to inquire about adding garlic to your
mineral, supplements, or complete feeds for fly control this summer.

High Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) Update
Avian Influenza (aka Bird Flu) continues to be a threat to Ontario Agriculture in
specific areas of the province. Jones Feed Mills continues to take all necessary
precautions to help reduce the spread of the virus which includes, but is not restricted
to, disinfecting all incoming supplier vehicles, disinfecting all feed delivery vehicles
upon arrival on farms (in and out within perimeter zones), disinfecting all JFM sales
and service vehicles when arriving at farms that house poultry. All personnel entering
any Jones facilities must also use disinfecting foot mats to disinfect their feet before
entering any JFM facility (including offices). JFM will continue to use these precautions
until otherwise instructed by CFIA, OMAFRA, The Feather Board and Chicken Farmers
Ontario. For more information on Avian Influenza, prevention measures or JFM’s
approach to managing this situation, please call Jones Feed Mills at 1-800-265-8735.

Skid-Wrap Reminder
JFM reminds all customers that
when receiving bags on skids to
remove the shrink wrap
immediately upon receipt of
your order to allow bags to
breathe and prevent sweating,
therefore avoiding mold and
reduced feed quality. The same
applies in all seasons, but this is
particularly important in the
warmer months.

